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 1. Things to ponder, is website still necessary?

 2. Things I have tried that works. (Success story)

Highlights



 30 million total population in Malaysia 2016

 More than 1 million SME in Malaysia 2016

 Over 70% of SMEs in Malaysia do not have a website

 “Only a mere 5% of Malaysia companies have adopted e-

commerce.” - Executive Director of iPay88 Chan Kok Long, 2016



 59% of SME owners are age between 30-50 (2014)

 Lack of knowledge

 Limited resources

Challenges



1. Why do I need a website since Facebook is free?

2. I'm already selling my products via e-marketplace without hassle.

Why do I need a website?

3. Smartphone is so common now, why not starting with App instead?

The Common Top 3 Question



 Free for life

 Easy to set up

 Easy to publish contents

 Quick access to engage with customers

 Facebook has 1.13 billion DAU, June 2016

Facebook Features



 Difference of Purpose

 Lack of Flexibility

 Limitation for Branding

 Etc...

Why Facebook can't replace a website?



January 2015, Promotional Post

 Most users wished to see more posts from friends and family

compared to promotional posts.

 Facebook will ban Pages who publish posts that push followers to

either buy a product or download an app, enter a contest or

sweepstakes with no context, or publish posts that use the same

wording as published ads.

 *Does not affect paid ads.

Changes on Facebook



June 2016 , News Feed Algorithm Prioritizes Friends, Family, &

Other Core Values

 After posts from friends and family, Facebook prioritizes posts that

“inform” and posts that “entertain.” Other core values include posts

that represent all ideas and posts with “authentic communication.”

Facebook also emphasized the user’s ability to prioritize their own

feed with the “See First” function.

Changes on Facebook



 More than 10 e-marketplace available in Malaysia:

 Traffic ready

 Low / almost free

 Easier to set up

 Community learning / experience

E-Marketplace Features



 Low entry barrier & crowded

 More item = more views

 Comission might increase overtime and profit margin decrease

 Marketplace strategy can change anytime

 Do not have full control of your e-store

Challenges of E-Marketplace



Factors to consider:

 Budget Constraint

 Marketing Challenge

 Platform & UX difference

 Application Update

App or Web First?



 Website is your Virtual Store

 Google now processes over 40,000 search queries every second on

average (visualize them here), which translates to over 3.5 billion

searches per day and 1.2 trillion searches per year worldwide.

 SEO Friendly

 Flexibility of Content Creation

 In Depth Analytics

 Almost full control of your online store

 No risk of having your store / item removed.

Website Features



CMS stands for Content Management System:

 - Magento

 - Drupal

 - Wordpress

 - Joomla

 Main advantage:

 Flexibilties for Customization.

 High scalability

 Full control

CMS or Website Builder?



Website Builder:

 - Shopify

 - Wix

 - Easystore

 - Sitegiant

 Main Advantages:

 One stop drag and drop website builder that doesn't require

technical knowledge.

 Quick & Easy

 Cheaper

CMS or Website Builder?



Comparison



 Traffic is everything; content is king.

 “I have many visitors, but why they are not converting?”

 Price uncompetitive?

 Lack of choices?

 Long delivery period?

 Or we are targetting the wrong group?

 What else?

Question & Doubt:



Things I have tried that works



 “Every one second delay, conversions dropped by 7%.“ - Amazon.

 “Every 100ms of improvement, 1% of revenue increase.” - Walmart.

 “2 seconds is the threshold for e-commerce website acceptability. At

Google, we aim for under a half second.” Maile Ohye, Developer

Programs Tech Lead at Google Inc.

1. Pick a good web hosting company

2. Do a website speed analysis: https://tools.pingdom.com

3. Reduce content display

4. Reduce image size

Image resize tools: Compressor.io

Increase Site Loading Speed



 Product Advertisement video

 Product Introduction / How-to-use Guide video

 Product review video (Over 6 in 10 of Malaysian go through product

review prior to purchasing a product)

Add in Video Content



 Examples:

 SKU 1234 Dell Backpack 15.6 black 81W9X

 SKU 1235 Dell 15.6 backpack black 81W9X

 SKU 1236 Dell backpack black 15.6 81W9X

 Suggestion: (Brand > product name > spec > model no >)

 Increase searchability

Standardize Product Name



 100% money back guarantee (With conditions subject to your

products)

 1 to 1 exchange (Reverse pickup)

 Product warranty extension (Electronic items)

 Offer warranty for non warranty product (Accesories)

Offer Guarantee



 Free shipping nationwide - customer activation, receving orders

outside of Klang Valley. (Sabah & Sarawak)

 Express delivery - increase numbers of orders by 10%

 Self collection options - Increase average order value by 20%

(Klang Valley) High value product & cash vouchers.

Offer Free Shipping & Self Collection



 The more you buy in 1 single check out, the more you save.

Increase average order value.

 Example: 1 for RM10, 2 for RM18.

 Works well with gadget accesories and fashion acccesories

Offer Tiers of Discount (Single Checkout)



 SimilarWeb.com - Analyze traffic source

 SEMrush.com - Analyze on type of keywords your competitors are

using to gain traffic

 Buzzsumo.com - Analyze competitor's content that having the most

shares from in social media (Daily limit 5 query with top 5 content

available)

 Seositecheckup.com - 1 free analysis summary per day without

registration.

Competitor Research Tools: (Free)




